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IS HE SETGN-KAER?

CANADIAN CUSTOMS.

fffi ,■ -, t
?j The Best

Spring Medicine
Q■ ■ ‘"l

0
ntnOAT, MAY 17, USB.W yf ssAn Adventurous English Mountain 

Climber Makes Too close Ae- * 
quain tance With Bnapehn.

I" PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
■ BY

: 'The following extract from the budget 
•peeoh of Hoe. G. B. Foster will be read 
with Interest :

The per capita customs collection In 1888- 
9 was |6 per heed, while the per capita cus
toms collection in 1893 4 wu $3.82 per head, 
or a reduction of Rl. 19 per bead of the people 
on the amount paid by them for *M“ pur-

tne news that an adventurous young Bog- in 1888-9. Taking the per cent of importe, 
ishraan named Carr—who, it is quite poa- dutiable and free, for home consumption in 

aible, may be Lieutenant Hi W. Seton-Karr, 1888 9-16 was 21-65 per cent, while in 1893- 
the most daring mountain climber and one ileM been reduced to 17 13 per .........

»- •lU'Xïs;
Society—narrowly escaped destruction in the actual duties collected on $119,600,000 
the whirlwind of steam, cinders and atones °* bn porta in 1889, namely $23,726,784, and 
preceding the deluge of lava emitted by old ^,£“ti*0<>l|«otad upon the $113,000,000
Ruapehu, New Zealand's famous volcano, and they hid a eavfog “pen wmS*000’ 

late in March. Eruptions still continue In- portation amounting to $4,607,754 in cue- 
termittently, and the sky for many mOee toms imposts. That reduction had been 
around has been fiery red for weeks. Carr ?°tPg on, 1,1 taxation. That had not 
is now at Auckland in hospital, recovering 6een, oom51N °»t of the pockets of the 
from the Injuries he received in hie strange S60?!®* mn.d ,LW*f«du#.î° tbe, **°k of the re
adventure. 8 duotions in taxation that the government

He had started with two guides and ten m*d*.wh*.n the revenn® was buoyant, and it 
days’ supply of provisions With the fatten W,M thwrefore so much remitted to the peo- tion of ^UgWe^or^. g** There wm another conslderation.nf 

crest of white crowned Raeoehu Mid fenoino *anB® percentage of oustdmi, 21.65»
iw»ous orator lalta of unfathom^ J*®b*S

ssarsKK fs&prSmasxSSS.i feSrÆw»pressed themselves as totally unable to un- ‘be reduotlon in the tax rate from
deretand the phenomenon andltwas decided 21,65 to 17.13. 
to camp on tire mountain aide and await de- A comparison.
velop monta. Mr. Foster went on to show that amidst

“d not T6I7 long to walk the stress of hard times Canada had held a 
Frcmi 280thsmeroury rose within fonr hours foremost position. He believed the tide 
” W f the snoW disappeared as though by was now turning. Prices were recovering,

-s^aair «"M”1 confident» wat coming, trade was inoreas-
H^toungs la the heart of the ntoosrtains to mg, the call of the consumer was strength- 
swell theunoanny, mysterious ohorus.of the suing, and Canada was emerging into s 
night. The guides hourly beoams pore and brightne* and prosperity which would be 
more aliped and entreated parrJiu break surpassed by no other period in her history.

“?fjiee?e?d-t,¥"re «uptfott^hloh He next compared the trade of Canada with 
they anticipated oould overwhelm them. that of other countries. Taking Great 

* ,*0,a tbinb tqo monntafaieWill give fire- Britain, the exports of domestic msnufao- 
worke for our benefit do, you ?” Was Carr’s turcs from that country, which in 1890 

Th»t •» glorious. We must amounted to £263,000,000, had steadily de- 
not disappoint him of his audience.” creased until in 1894 they were £216,000,-

Bntthe guides were not to enthusiastic, 000, a reduction of £47,000,000, or $236.-, , 
and finally announced that they were going 000,000. The imports of that oountry had PUYen,>the Maple Leafs of New Wsbtmin- 
who^er he would or not. fallen from £420,000,000 in 1890 to £408,- «ter, will meet the Capitals of Victoria. The
.. J JÿgA C“te0Bly "dation, OOO.OOOfo^M. a reduction of £12,000,000 supporters of the Leave. do not hesitate to 

1 snail stay. ^ or $60,000,000. | say that their team, bar accident, will win the
.. ,Tfae” he Pald the men their wages for “ ~~ *------------- Intermedfata championship of the province
the fraction of the time of thete engagement BACK FROM ALBERNI. thl* °°mlnK seaeon. Victorians hav^ how-
during which they had remained faithful. | over, a team in the Capitals that It wHl
Ihey hastily retraced their footsteps, end take more than talking to beat, and if oon-
fn™T?!hi»e e$lowe”of ™ud whioh Mr. Henry Saunders Tells Of the iolenti9ul bard practice and team play

»c5.‘Sat:s itoi sa», sATSK’CLSrs.js.s:
late employer must have been overwhelmed, Of the District when finished and seeded will be very st
and great was their surprise two days later ________ tractive for visitors and patrons of the d’f-
when they were rejoined by him at the base . _ , . 4. ^ m _ forent sports that will be held there, and
of the mountain. He was eoalded from An Unpleasant Adventure—The Tele- they ought to become In time thggreat reorea-
head to foot ; his left arm was broken ; and graph Line to be in Operation Oon grounds of the oity—grounds of which
bruises and outs on every part of his body j,y jm» in. the oTtlzene may well feel prend, for they
utarked where he had been etrnok by oy June iU. twill be almost, If not quite, the finest of
the a .ones which reined from the " their oieee In Canada. The grand stand

f?“d,y bsd the P»rty «on- Mr. Henry Sennder. returned from China *lon6,wiU %«f » capacity foe- 3.000sz ^ — *•nifioent though an awful one. boon to look over some mining properties in I bioyole track, which is also 7-l-p rapidly
Rnapehn first sent up a column of steam whlob be’ls Interested, and also to re-looats I poshed to oompletion. It Is believed that 

***• • geywr many thousand feet In the four claims, Alberal, Victoria, Chicago, when th« beahties of the surroundingceased -^^^aSHy L'ke^d ^

aahaa which oootfoued to be belohed forth l884‘ Speaking of his trip Mr. Sspnders | bows_ that they will 6s quite the rage with

COOTIAimvoPLE. May i4.-The commis- twqw‘‘pîAs^fai”^ 'ShL^iÆ 1 ^ Wedneedsy ^ <*•

sion appointed by the powers to investigate Crowned by feathery columns of «iwit* end *JawBer Thistle; we called at Port San Juan,
the etrooitiet in Armenia has returned to e«bw» through which at times midaight Carmanah and one or tiro other places, ar- ..... ,
Mooah, whioh the f^riratTis lefi on AnrD R "«bows played. Its sepeot from the sea f^g at Alberal at 6 p. m., twenty-two The Steatifo P. L, referring to the recent

i P f& dnri»K erop&on was .ton* terrifying, boars from Victoria, Next morning l left *** of the S.A. C. baseball team to this
At first the Turkish delegates declined to magnificent and Indescribably beautiful8 lhere lor *be thirteen mile ride to De I ^*y »y»: The victory of the. Victoria

asrtfisïttVyfeSS su n shjs »nsa*«iTU!S
ave submitted notes to the Turkish gov- the {^0D( ter lake has entirely dis GLrest Ç?PMstlo,ul “e being made for t*1”ed- The vfotorv of the Amities

emment Impressing upon the porte the no- appeared, having been Uterellv blown ont ‘here this sommer. The nextiday we 0Be« the local olub has no fault
oessity of promptly Inaugurating a and replaoed byn bnWtiing field of foîîî started on onr oUmb ep the mountain, and *” ^ fa “F manner. They were treated

^ss-süsrâiï tests
many houses WMe^hn^îS '"ÜÂ8”* rHï® Wjd* "*• War- “From here we passed on up the mono- Payers and gentlemen in every sense of the
eoozsn thev i V Jelly-1 ''' made only with the company tain until sn elevation of 2.000 feet was I world. During the game not one unpleasant
f, first reported to h»P™ ^steadofone M native guides. Severalyears ago Lient, reached and we arrived at the Alhernl claim, thing took plaoe and loud coaching was pro- 
fonmTtheMmUnL S mAde » snooeerfnl trip to Mount This olaim was opened after the Mountain Rose I baited. King pitched a fine game for ^at-
hafr and oloto^ stUl^dhL^^Â^nT^ mfati.toe,Jri^’nM°îî011 T**1* T, h “ ^ »nd looked aa well as or better than the tleand Burt Nsleon did some terrifie batting,
Dit was search ml ^sltn ut» ri Another I letters from his pen ap- other. The country here to very wild and I and Morris made a wonderful oatoh of a long
vioinitv and Inaido f *” î r*7in8 ^ th* 155“®? *? tbe Colo^ist. He was, when his reminds one much of Cariboo. I bit ball in left field, reaching over the fence
teMk^dothïïremri^bn? IMSSn K fo h®”dfrom h,m. bunting » In returning I had a rather disagree- *> ««‘it- The batting cf Dick and the fine
W^T f“nd Se^li told fb- ■ able experience. I stepped on the roow, d°°« by One Gowen in center field was
gates that they had* «Îï2£ed th?Va/ ------------^------------ thinking It would be better walking, bat the 0laie tf Seattle losing the game.”
C^thUp.kSd lt wITSvidlttyonfalî COLD STORAGE. foundityeryjoft,»ndln my endear to’
doubt that three nlta had onntainS^du ------ on,t *8lln the whole mass oommenoed to
The exhalation?were »o frlahtinl^thatf lh*o (Montreal Gazette, May 7. slfdedown the hill and I wee soon landed In.
delegates experienced great trouble In pre- «Jî1® oold storage experiment which is ™JkÎ!55 °Liîk® oreek*^bringing np The following Is the score made in the

- Tailing on the laborers finish thefr h”. I!k®1I.*Pon to be toangnreted jn Montreal *b?“fd®r ^fth BO®noh “ to skittle match at Bequlmalt, whioh resulted
rlble task. “ should have considerable good sfieots, net »lmt*t render me Insensible. This added In a win for the Dockyard team on a score

At Jellygoosan one hundred and twenty 55?y Ü loo51* bui on,R«ieral trade. The t° ® hHdd*y • 0li“bb‘« waf from plea- of seven games to three
house, were found to havT been bTraed dl"»*l<»et the needs of the dairying in- } "etprned to Alhernl and took the s.M. Docbuard.
The people were sheltered in miserable beta" 5“d e*^®oilU1y of tM butter part of **?*” t^. . u!j^Mi°i* ^ty dUt5?t’ is Port”...........1-6- 8- 8- 8-1- 8- 2- 8- 8- 8= 84

number, into a^it, when the CkiT “^;0ttnhr®of, ^ ie “«e im- teiegraph line, near I C. 4- a- 4. 2- 2 f 2- 1 3; l l S? Company’s trading post on Uogava bay,

^e» T the line’ would be to llbeml ^ ™ * * » » ïtït t ! ^ I Jew that two-third. of the entire tribe of
setting fire^,The oTl PFalllnff ^ are «ouoerned. It Is not dairy products by Jnne 10 Yesterday at Duncan Total throw. BS u ^7* Montagnau Indians trading at that post
the mask a stream was dammed and divert* I e*one* however, which take advantage of 1 ,me6 Mr J»“e* Dunsmolr and party. No. of wins... 1- l-.. .. 1.. ‘l^.25 have perished of starvation this
ed from its oo^re lT“der^wh awIlJu,AI f°oh ^otiities when they are available on a DOW on their way to Mineral mwk H.MJS. Nymphe. over 160. As nstul among the t~»___th_

WSSt«S:SS^^^A583$rii ShJMSSaiSsaSS
The villager* hid removed th* Knit- «$ *k' Mid, is properly oonfetniotld win* ft lMge eoftle. I Nr. JftrviB...... 8* 8* 8* 2* 3* 2* 2* 4* 4* 3- 2= Si Compaoy** itsimer Brio winturino al.-J

■ r^iSarseffort» at cremation. ' I°roer for ft lengroened time. ■ ” not more than half ft dozen I ’'toh will prevent another enoh oitaitronhi hv
There is in all thero articles a Urge and men elthwgh. of oourw, there THK WMM- placing a .um of mmey

* "-»T««g trade in Montreal The export egg "“» "*ked out, but no work b mL IN bomb. theltidwn Bay Os~i for the rSfrf rf
i trade, in spite of some disadvantages whioh beff*LdoI,e °® them. The Victoria Wheelmen’s olnb held their the Indians and EitirmT in thZ event Zt

MnimviT u - . I it has to fight in 4.;British markets has One can leave here In the morning at 8 I weekly meeting last evening in the another severe winter The_____

issMd^d» ‘.h® ,e“ ®?di°ç /W'I 30,1 wonld proteot them qgrinat. It hasten In- Mmm *“d 8 miner oouldride ail theway Mr. Frank PenwiU third lieutenant. ' 8 Oxford and a great tract of country is oov-

B ™-ra. aasaStia-iîsâ

1T**2 H nyUool bv àe FwZT S Hkw. âSÆSl CSÎÏÏÏ^hSr1^- ofUÎA '"ISlAprHi ^
Jane 22. Genersl Herbert le oomins back I oome en ?*r”"*tl?10* bAf® bg- wŸMoh only 76 ^per cent, has bësnpaid, I , YACHTIN6.
to Ottawa, but it is stated in military I oi menv of the lercre title.!?# thû °°mmeroe *baB be peld in full The generous response I commodore kibk’s “ raou fboo.”

»t«,«lllh. «no tai lurrn. Frebruh.

-The Colonist Printing*Publishing Co’y,

Is B.B.B., its powerful, cleansing, purifying, 
I and regulating influence courses through the 

natural gates and alleys of the body and re
moves

» Advices by the “Mtowera" of the 
Recent Gnat Volcanic Erup

tion in New Zealand.

W. H. Ellis,
Manager.

A. Q. 8AR6ISON,
Secretary Ï»v

!TERMS :
« TEDR DAILY COLONIST.

PUBLiSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY, 
Met Year, (Postage Free to any part of

UftBftQAf ae eaeeaw eeeeeee s ii.tata. w.ssms.

Marta of a year at the same rate.
Per week tfdeHveredj---------------- -----------

THE WEEKLY OOLONKT.
'sfi&fflSToto.sjs,"?,
8tr llofifchi—.............----- :---------------- 1 26
Three Months.

Subscriptions in ftU 
ABVAHOe.

Bad BloodES
and all impure morbid matter. B.B.B. tones 
the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gi 
regular action of the Bowels, and makes

»' •

BLOODÜ0 00 ves
86 -A Rich, Red Blood11

AThus giving health and strength to resist the 
heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
disease.

k, a

......... .............». 76
M are payable strictly

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL AD

TIG ae distinguished from everytl ____
transient character—tha* is to say, advertising.

Tegular Mercantile and Manufao- 
eee. Government and Land Notices

Solid NonparolL£he*duration 

be^spedfled at the time of ordering advertise-

For children its use is more than 
valuable—it is necessary in spring, and pleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, 
strength and a

|| TIB Bright, Clear SkinOf ft im
to the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, 
stipation,Biliousness,Sick Headache, Scroî 
etc., after years of triumphant test and [OMtive 
proof it is only necessary to say that

to

BITTERS B.B.B, Cares8. Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
month—60 «mt*.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—10 oenta.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than $8.60, and accepted only
“rhaatrtoal advertisements, 10 cents per line

V-
seen
whi

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES. and which he intends entering in the races 
here this month. The Frou Frou belongs to 
the moat modern type of yachts, and her re
cord stands next to that of the Sorceress, 
the champion of her class on therivarTnamea. 
Ont of 15 starts the little vessel has 
captured fourteen races, dbquallfioation 
being the explanation of the one lost. The 
Fron Frou ie olaseed as a Gunter sloop, one- 
rater—email rig, .70. She waa bnUt in 
Greeohiihe in the spring of last year, and Is 
22 feet over all, or 19* feet below water 
line. Her breadth of beam ia 7 feet and her 
draught of water whan the centreboard ie 
down is 6 feet. The centreboard Is worked 
by means of a lever. That the vessel will 
acquit herself admirably on the day of the 
races here Is expected by all who ha

Chi
O’l

jye»International Chess Match, Victoria 
ys. San Francisco, to Be a 

Celebration Feature. Riffi offMiwy.Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
■strootione inserted till ordered out. 
Advertisements discontinued before expira-

whiol
D<

if special period 
ueu for full term.
eel allowance on yearly and half yearly

will be charged as If actatin KeeLiberal
The Wheelmen Take Possession of 

Their New Booms—Wild Pig
eons Plentiftal.

in
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

solid nonpareil ;—First Insertion. 10 oenta ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 oenta. Ad- 
vertisemeota not Inserted every day, 10 cents
55£f1toMM5o.No ■dvertiweete ta-

WKKKLY ADVERTISEMENT8—Ten cents 
s Hhe solid Nonpareil each Insertion No ad
vertisement tnaertedfor lees than St 

JWWhero Cuts aye Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

fedei

1128 Acres has
wars
whioly

Mrl
The oon tractor for the Oak Bay 

tion grounds has pushed his work so rapidly 
that they will be finished end seeded during 
the coming week. The grand stand is being 
pushed forward with all possible despatch, 
and every detail will be finished, in readi
ness to accommodate the public of Victoria 
and their visitors, on the afternoon of Satur
day, May 26, when a strong aggregation of

rearea- mardi 
fresh I
the

In the Heart 
Of the Famous 
Delta District, 
Fraser River,

ve seen of,her. Pigeo 
on an- GOOD FOR

Tte or wan.
ENTRIES FOB THE TOURNAMENT.

The following teams have already entered 
for the tug-of-war tournament to be decided 
at the Caledonia grounds on May 24 and 25 
next : The Soots, the Victoria firemen and 
the ’longshoremen. Several others are in 
course of formation and will enter daring 
the. week.

poll
Th

ed tocomment.
The
Glasgi 
Golem 
and U 
for thi 
due or 
The sc 
lambsFOR SALE■CUM.

the international match.
Arrangements for the international ohees 

match between Victoria and San Francisco 
will be completed in the next two days, and 
the evening of May 26, whioh has been 
selected for the contest, will be looked for
ward to with* the keenest interest. The 
courtesy of the Canadian Pacific and Postal 
Union telegraph companies In offer
ing the free use of their wires for 
this important tourney cannot be too 
highly commended. The handicapping 
committee of the olnb rearranged 
the positions of lfca members for the coming 
sectional tournament, and players will rank 
ae below :

Class 1. T. Piper, J. R. Hnnnex, P. 
Sohwengers. Class 2 Dr. Hands, B. Wil
liams, J. Rowbotham and C. Sohwengers. 
Class 3. A. Gonnaeon, P. T. Johnston, F. 
C. Berridge, B. J. P.rry end B. Sohwwn- 
gers. Class 4, Captain Clarks, E. A. Wolff 
Ç. D. Mason and R. H. Johnston. Osse t. 
*■ âooworoft, B. Go ward, T. Lawrie, 
Conner Ayton, Semant Bosnian and & 
C- Benr- Class 6. H. Lawrie and Sergeant 
Phillips. Any gentlemen wishing to «tor 
the tournament are requested to send their 
nacres to the secretary before Saturday 
evening.

■ A a
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liquor 
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$14 in 1

'The land ia the very beat In 
“the District, and ia situated four

miles from Ladner’s, on the pro
posed route of the C. P. R., 

•Great Northern and Delta & East
ern R R

With three Coupons and 10 cents part.

Bad
ARMENIAN MASSACRES. V

Good markets and 
•••••’cheap freights are always to be 

had for produce. The land is

: - in the
Report of the Commission—Story of 

Turkish Atrocities Only 
Too tine.

strani
Healm

u •specially adapted for dairy farm- 
"ing. At the present time there 
•are 360 acres In grass, 376 acres 
being under fence, while all can 
be readily brought under cultiva- 

*'*""tien. There ia * never-ceasing 

flow of water from a spring—the 
•beat supply in the Distiict. The 
•land ia all dyked, and that under 
cultivation well drained, and the 
floods have never overflowed any 
portion of it. There is a six- 

roomed house and three barns on 
the premises.
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If HYAM8 MURDER TRIAL.

Toronto, May 14—(Snedal)—The sx; 
amination of witnesses for the prosecution 
in the Hyams murder trial goes slowly 
along. The prisoners were unusually ner
vous to-day, and looked as U they had 

Thé oross-ex- 
... „ . x. ox waa finished

without thsking his testimony. The bar
ber’s assistant swore that he shaved Harry 
Hyams on the morning of the oeeurrenoe. 
This witness had been subpoenaed by the de
fence, hat was called by the crown. His 
evidence was strongly in favor of the prison
ers. The next on the stand, and her ap
pearance caused a sensation, was Miss 
dsbel Lattimer, the typewriter employed 

by the Hyams andfieneeeof the dead boy. She 
got rather confused under the severe cross- 
examination of counsel for the defence. Her 
evidence did not help the crown much. 
Mrs. Harry Hyams,, who had to he assisted 
to tile witness box, looks very ill. She 
studiously avoided looking at her husband. 
Cross examined by Mr. Leant she said she 
had become engaged to Harry in the United 
Spates in 1891. They had Worked as book 
agents for three month In the States, and 
came to Canada In the fall of 1891. Mrs. 
Hyams will again he on the stand to-morrow 
morning, when It is said sensational evi
dence will be forthcoming.

New,It wee a
jtry

i

temp
The whole will be Bold at a low 

•price and upon the meet reasonable 

terms. It is a chance seldom of
fered for a man with the necessary 

•capital to acquire a property which 
will pay a handsome profit The 
land, as population on the Coast 
Increases, must necessarily rapidly 

*’• "advance in value.
'For terms and any further par

ticulars apply to “ Delta," care of 
tiie Colonist office.
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NYMPHE V DOCKYARD. DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYHE.
wee rest 
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with $1. 
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struck.STARVED TO DEATH. Dr.
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Orangemi 
Pythias] 
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in front
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CERTAIN 
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DR. E’S CHLORODYNK 
scores of orthodox 

It would not be 
Ar did it not "sup- 
a place.”—Medical

B is son, and 
WUkfaM 
with ini3.

Doe
a. 13/1886. 
i BROWNE’S CHLORODYNK 
Inonrefor Cholera, Dysentery,

helming medical teeth 
i bottle. Sole manuiar
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ThereMONTREAL MATTERS- *H*T FINE! OM YS8 DUNK THAN

JOHN JAMESON & SONS» mar fron 
Pecteon

> a (DUBLIN)
“OWN C1A9BD” Very Old

UUKlinu

the[V.it- V have avi 
A. B.
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Bole Export Bottifog Agents to J. J. Sc &- 

::c ^... ‘ • c- •« *«•-.

I creek.One Star. 
-Two Stars. 
Three Stars,

Montreal, May 13.-A terrific thunder 
and lightning storm passed over this section 
of the oountry On Saturday night. The dis-
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